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Senior Minister’s Message 
  Rev. Dr. Mark Boyea 
 
Hi... 
 
In late July, Cindy asked me to go with her on the 
first Saturday in August that Saturday to a rural 
town in the Pocono Mountains of Pennsylvania 
named Starrucca (pronounced Struh-kuh) to visit 
her Uncle Lou. But not just Uncle Lou. Driving 
over from Connecticut to meet us that day would be 
Cindy’s cousin Warren, Lou’s son. 
 
Warren and his father had not seen each other in 
over 40 years. After, Warren’s mother and Lou’s 
acrimonious divorce when Warren was 8, father and 
son had become estranged. Within the last year 
though, both Warren’s mother and his only sibling - 
twin brother Louis - had died. In addition, Warren 
had been struggling with other personal issues. This 
had lead Warren to seek comfort, support and 
spiritual guidance through a return to being part of a 
church community. This in turn moved Warren to 
decide to reach out in an attempt to reconnect and 
reconcile with his father. That Saturday morning in 
August would be the first time they would meet 
face to face. By the time Cindy and I headed back 
home late that afternoon, their reconnection seemed 
to be off to a promising start. In fact, Warren had 
even accepted his dad’s invitation to stay in 
Starrucca until the next day. 

 
In our spiritual tradition, we proclaim and invest in 
a “Never Too Late” God - the conviction that, if we 
allow God in, there is nothing that cannot be 
repaired, reconnected or reconciled. Whether that is 
truly an absolute, I don’t know. But I do know that 
to actually witness and take part in it happening, or 
at least begin to happen, is an incredibly powerful, 
inspiring and faith-affirming experience. 

 
 
 
 
 
As fall approaches and we look forward to 
reuniting with fellow students, colleagues, or 
church members we might not have seen over the 
summer months, perhaps we might also consider 
the possibility of opening the door for God to help 
us reconnect, repair and reconcile a relationship 
with just one person who we might have become 
either estranged from, or just more distant from 
than we used to be. Because as I was reminded 
first-hand on that first Saturday in August, 
whether it’s 40 days, 40 weeks, 40 months, or 40 
years, with God it truly might not be too late. 
 
Blessings, 
 
Mark 
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Associate Minister’s Message 
Rev. Joy Mounts  
 
It may not feel like it yet weather-wise, but Fall will 
soon be here. Sometimes it feels like everything is 
different in September. The pace gets quicker. 
Summer stuff gets packed away. Kids go back to 
school, some head off to college. There seems to be 
change in the air.  

That can feel exciting and it can also make us feel 
anxious. New adventures await but perhaps the road 
is hard to see. Empty nesters get used to the quieter 
house. For others, there are new classes, new 
teachers.  

I always loved the new school year. The buying of 
new supplies. The snap of new books. The mystery 
of new teachers or returning to the classroom of 
favorites when I was in college. Being challenged. 
Learning more about myself. Then there was 
graduate school, and many years later, seminary. 
When I started seminary, I was not only going back 
to school but, in a sense, remaking my life. Talk 
about excited and anxious.  

Still, in that adventure as well as throughout my life, 
there have been constants. My family. Friends. But 
most of all, God. Through every season, time of 
doubt, and questioning, God was my anchor. My 
midnight prayer partner. The One always listening, 
always caring, always encouraging me to be the best 
I could be, even when I was not so sure. Even when I 
thought it was impossible.  

Of course, this trust, this relationship has taken my 
whole life. And there are still days when I cry out 
and get frustrated. But I know that God will not turn 
away or refuse to hear me. What a difference that 
has made in my life. 

Through every season, every moment, every change, 
God is there. What a difference that can make in 
how we see and live our life journey if we hold on to 
that truth with both hands and a full heart.  

Wishing you and yours a blessed Autumn – leaves 
and all. 

Peace, 

 

Joy 
 

 
    

O Autumn, Autumn!  
O Autumn, Autumn! O pensive light 
     and wistful sound! 
Gold-haunted sky, green-haunted ground! 

When, wan, the dead leaves flutter by 
     Deserted realms of butterfly! 
When robins band themselves together 
     To seek the sound of sun-steeped weather; 
And all of summer’s largesse goes 
     For lands of olive and the rose! 

Effie Lee Newsome - 1885-1978 American Poet 

 

WORSHIP NOTES 
 

Saturday, September 7 
As usual, there will be NO "First Saturday" Worship 
at FCC in September. "First Saturday" returns on 
October 5. 
 

Sunday, September 8 - "Fall Kickoff Sunday" 
It's our annual "Fall Kickoff Sunday", formerly 
known as “Welcome Back Sunday. On this 
morning, we will share in the presentation of   
Bibles to our third grade and other new students, 
commission our Church School staff as they begin 
another year of this vital ministry, celebrate the 
return of our esteemed Chancel Choir after a 
summer off, and join together in the Sacrament of 
Communion.  
 

As a way of emphasizing the priority Jesus placed 
on feeding people both physically and spiritually, 
we ask you to help commemorate Communion in a 
special way this day by bringing one or more       
non-perishable food items for the benefit of the 
many who come to our Food Pantry for assistance.  
 

Then, immediately following Worship, we invite 
you to complete this special morning by gathering 
for our annual "Fall Kickoff Brunch" in Patton 
Auditorium. More on this event on page 3. 
 

Sunday, September 22 
We will celebrate the Baptism of Savannah Maeve 
Valentine, daughter of Meredith Valentine and 
Manan Yogesh Shah, who Rev. Mounts lead the 
Marriage ceremony for in August of 2016. 
 

Sunday, September 29 
We begin our Annual Stewardship season. This 
year’s theme is “Simply Grateful: Back to Basics”. 
The morning will feature a Reflection from Joe Regan. 
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“Fall Kickoff Sunday” Brunch 
 
 

Join us for our annual “Fall Kickoff Sunday” Brunch 
in Patton Auditorium immediately after the 10 am 
Worship celebration on Sunday, September 8. 
 

We will once again be serving scrambled eggs, 
bagels, cereal, juice, and other beverages and items. 
In order to enhance the spirit of community this 
event is intended to foster though, we ask you to 
also bring a favorite breakfast/brunch food item 
to share with others. 
 

So please plan on heading to Patton Auditorium 
after Worship on September 8 to enjoy a fine meal 
and reconnect with friends you may not have seen 
for a bit. If possible though, for planning purposes 
we would greatly appreciate it if you would contact 
the Church Office by Thursday, September 5 to let 
us know if you will be attending, as well as what 
food items you plan to bring. 
 

See you on the 8th. 

 

     Adult Studies 
Returns in October! 
 
Another year of 

numerous and diverse learning experiences for 
adults begins the week of October 7. We will, as 
always, present a wide range of opportunities 
for spiritual growth to meet as many different 
interests and learning styles as possible. You 
can expect a mix of four or five-week "units", 
on-going series, and "one time" day or evening 
events such as forums, "field trips" of various 
types, guest speakers, etc.  
 
We will begin the year with two offerings: 
 
“Faith and the Front Page” Returns! 
 

Mondays: October 7, 14, 21 28 
7:30-8:30 pm in Wightman Chapel Lounge 
 

This biannual offering - one of our consistently 
most popular - will engage participants in 
biblical and spiritually grounded examination of 
topics inspired by recent news events. Selection 
of topics is done on a week to week basis in 
order to stay as fresh and relevant as possible. 
Participants have the opportunity to express 
various and differing viewpoints in a respectful, 
open-minded venue. 
 
“Monthly Prayer and Meditation” 
Tuesday: October 8  
7:30-8:30pm in Sanctuary 
 

Members, friends and guests will have an 
opportunity to come together to learn about and 
share in a variety of prayer and meditative 
practices on the second Tuesday (usually) of 
each month. These sessions will also include 
time for participants to offer their own prayer 
intentions. 
 
“Docs and Dialogue” Returns!  
Date and Films TBA 

 

WaySharers -  
For more info about this 
program call Cynthia 
Mathis (908) 233-0180. 

 

Women’s Fellowship - Readers & Riders 
 

Thursday, September 5 - Welcome Back Luncheon 
(Pot Luck Salads) 12:30-2:30 at FCC in Coe with a 
speaker this year, and a table of her hand-made items 
to learn about.  Call Laura Berzofsky to let her know  
what food item you are bringing, 908-232-6516. 
  
Save the Date: Thursday, October 3 - Raritan Valley 
Community College, Back Stage Tour- THE 
THEATER AT RVCC. Carpool from Beverly 
Heinrich’s house at 10:00am, lunch after the 
tour.  Call Beverly Heinrich to sign up, 908-233-8656. 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiq473szt7VAhXDhFQKHUGUDSUQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fclipartix.com%2Fpumpkin-clipart-image-48153%2F&psig=AFQjCNFqBgI6QspPz8PCIIILJN2RvoDJJg&ust=1503071231414264
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Confirmation 2019-2020:  The Journey Begins! 
 
The journey toward Confirmation for the class of 2019-2020 will begin on Sunday, September 29 with a       
required meeting for students, parents and mentors from 11:30 am – 12:30 pm in the Chapel Lounge. 
 
All 9th Grade and above students are invited to participate in this special year of exploring faith in greater depth 
through films and music; learning about the fascinating, puzzling, funny, challenging and powerfully life-
changing stories of the Bible; visits to other Christian and non-Christian places of worship; time spent working 
on outreach issues; sharing in meals, concerts, movies and games; and joining together for at least one overnight 
retreat. 
 
Many of our sessions throughout the year will take place from 11:30 am –12:30 pm on Sundays. However, there 
will also be a number of occasions when an activity will require getting together on other days and times.  
 
If you have any questions or concerns, please contact Mark or Joy at any time. Get ready to think, move, feel, 
work, laugh and grow! 
 

Each month’s tentative schedule will be printed in the Congregationalist that becomes available at the end of the 
previous month, as well as emailed to students and parents. 

 

YF Update 
 

Youth Fellowship will kick off their new semester on 
Sunday, September 22 at 5 pm in Patton with a pizza 
party for all FCC youth in 7th—12th grades and their 
parents. The upcoming meetings and events schedule 
will be discussed.  
 
Ahead for YF this year are, among others events – a 
Bridges Runs to NYC; helping at the NJ Foodbank a 
few times, a possible canoe trip; a fall lock-in; our 
annual trip to see Canstruction in NYC in October; 
deciding on next summer’s Mission Trip; and of 
course, our regular meetings. We will also be 
discussing ways we can help with the environment, 
and other outreach programs we can participate in. Our 
YF theme for this year will come from a question 
posed on the Mission Trip – “Where does God find 
me?” We will continue to start each meeting with a 
devotion or short scripture discussion.  
 
YF Leader invitations will be sent by email in early 
September to set up a schedule of organizing meetings 
and activities. More information will be sent directly to 
YF Leaders. If you have any suggestions for YF 
activities, fun or outreach – please see Rev. Mounts. 
Looking forward to another great YF year!  
 

September     
22 5:30 pm Kick Off Meeting and Pizza Party 
29 5:30 pm Meeting 

     

     Moving Meditation   
       Monday Evening  
                Classes  
 

  September 9, 16, 23 and 30 
 
      6:30-7:15 pm in Patton 
 
Simple gentle stress reduction 
based on ancient Asian 
Qigong wellness systems.  

  Questions? Call Laura Berzofsky, 908-232-6516 

  Donations welcome - raising funds for Heifer    
International. 
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Summer Mission Trip 2019 
 

Mission Trip Update — Back from Miami! 
 

On Sunday, July 21, a group of eighteen youth, three college age chaperones and seven adults headed to  
Miami, Florida for a week to serve with DOOR (Discovering Opportunities for Outreach and Reflection.) 
While we were there, we served with several different local organizations, with a focus on helping with 
immigrant children. In four different teams on Monday through Wednesday, we either worked with kids at 
Abriendo Puertas or one of three different RSMA locations (Redlands Christian Immigrant Centers.), served 
the homeless two meals under the direction of the Sisters of Charity, worked around the First United  
Methodist Church of Miami – painting, weeding and more.  
 
On Tuesday evening we had an inspiring talk from Immigration lawyer Juan Carlos Gómez, who reminded us 
of how we could make a difference in the world.  He urged us and to read and understand the Constitution of 
the United States, giving a copy to each of us. This was in preparation for our Thursday visit to the now closed 
Homestead Child Detention Center, where we stood on step ladders with posters in Spanish and shouted words 
of support to the teenagers being housed there. Afterwards we spoke with people who “keep watch” every day 
and protest the center. We also went to the Coral Gables Congregational United Church of Christ for a 
debriefing session and to hear about their activities on behalf of immigrants.   
 
During our free time on Wednesday afternoon, we spent time at the Matheson Hammock Park beach, followed 
by dinner at the Hard Rock Café, Miami. After we packed up and departed from the Pinecrest Christ the King 
Lutheran Church, on Friday morning we were off for a day of sightseeing around Miami. We then headed to a 
hotel in Fort Lauderdale next to the airport where we had a Saturday morning flight. Friday night we had a 
pizza “Dinner Church” at the hotel for our final group meeting of the trip.  
 

Mission Trip Quotes 
 
Grace Bailey 
“The Mission trip to Miami, Florida, was an eye 
opener on how we treat people who are the 
minority and how immigrants are treated as 
problems rather than human beings. I also learned 
that every person’s opinion matters and if we feel 
things are not being handled the way they should 
than we can protest and eventually make a 
difference that will better the country as a whole.” 
 
Mike Bonnell 
“This trip will stand out in my memory based on 
what we witnessed at the Homestead detention facility and at different work sites throughout the week. Overall this trip 
provided some much needed perspective on the current and future political and social situation in the country.” 
 
Cindy Boyea 
“Serving lunch to 200-250 homeless individuals at the Sisters of Charity site was an amazing example of a system 
running like clockwork and the strong belief of ‘Divine Intervention.’” 
 
Laurel Elkin 
“After visiting the Homestead Detention Facility, I came to realize how urgently we need to change the way we treat 
those who come to the United States seeking asylum, no matter the way they arrived here.” 
  
Joe Regan 
“Joey Larmore and I tried to be as creative as possible when playing with the kids at “Abriendo Puertas.” We came up 
with a perfect game called “Blind-Folded-Dodge-Ball-Marco-Polo-in-the-Dark” It was perfect!”                                 
                     (Continued on page 6) 
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  Mission Trip Quotes continued 
 

Kelton Estabrook 
“While the Miami mission trip allowed us to grow tighter 
as an internal community, it also served an ever crucial 
role of placing us in the greater realities of our nation by 
exposing us not only to the more universal problems that 
unfortunately exist within all communities, (i.e. homeless-
ness, poverty, and so forth) but to the problems faced by 
those communities whom are also deeply intertwined with 
the geopolitical difficulties of immigration, and our  
societies handling, and treatment, of it, particularly in  
recent times.” 
 
Thomson Estabrook 
“Miami provided me with both an immersion in the 
culturally and historically rich society of one of our  
country’s most famous destinations and a sobering  
experience of how our country is beginning to slide  
down a slippery slope into becoming the very thing we 
founded this nation to prevent.” 
 
Joey Larmore 
“I really liked to see how happy the kids at Abriendo  
Puertas were when they saw us and that we were willing to 
play with them. I also liked how we fit right in with them 
as we would play games and they would treat us like we 
have known each other for years.” 

 
Tommy Larmore 
“The mission trip gave me an incredible opportunity to 
interact with less fortunate children and an opportunity to 
play with them that I otherwise would not have had.” 
 
Rae Mikula 
“This year's mission trip gave me the opportunity to meet 
underprivileged children and give them a sense of family 
and friendship, which is an experience I will never forget.” 
 
Margot Motyzcka 
“I am really proud of my fellow mission trippers. They 
gave up their time to help less privileged people. I am also 
really proud of Joy. She gave up her time to plan out many 
events to create another fantastic mission trip!” 
 
Ani Hsu Obrock 
“This was the first mission trip I have been on where I 
have stood in opposition to the government, by bearing 
witness and encouraging immigrants detained at the 
“Homestead Air Reserve Base.” In all honesty, I was  
hesitant and frightened at first. When it comes to  
protesting, there is always a chance of retribution.  
However, my feelings quickly turned into shock, anger, 
and courage upon seeing thousands of vulnerable children 
being marched around like prisoners. It was an experience 
I’ll never forget.”  

 
 
David Riedell 
“Participating in the protest not only brought up new  
emotions but also made me more aware of a major issue 
in our country.” 
 
Denise Schifando 
“I never thought that being a witness could stir up so 
many feelings.” 
 
Giavanna Schifando 
“I love Cuban food!” 
 
Flannery Schifando 
“My favorite memory on the mission trip was going to  
the church and gardening in the heat because when we 
were done we got to have fun with the hose.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Deb Volz 
“Every mission trip for me holds a distinct feeling of  
excitement, intrigue and nervousness, and once there,  
the reality sets in. Working with the children of migrant  
workers was an eye-opening experience, seeing firsthand 
what they are faced with every day. On these trips, you 
leave wanting so much to make change for the future, and 
the best we could do in the moment is make change for 
that day for those kids. Seeing the truth of the Teen  
Detention Center in Homestead and peering over that  
wall was a truly eye-opening experience and one that I 
don't think any of us will soon forget. I just hope that the 
kids behind the wall felt the love we tried to send.” 
 
Zach Volz 
“Miami was my 5th Mission Trip and was the most  
different from any other. My group got to work in  
different settings during the week, so we were able to  
experience both playing with the kids at the day care  
centers, serving the homeless and then trying to connect 
with the teens in Homestead. I am still angry at what I  
saw over that fence and how these kids -- kids our age -- 
are being treated for doing nothing wrong. Even though 
the physical work we have done in the past has felt more  
immediate (building, food warehouses, etc.), I hope that 
just by being there for all of the kids that week we made  
a difference, if just for one day.” 
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Def: The careful and responsible management of 
something entrusted to one’s care 
 
The mission of the Stewardship Board at First 
Congregational Church is to make the congregation 
aware of the financial needs and responsibilities of 
the church. Since we are self-governing and self-
financed, the Stewardship board must encourage all 
members to make a financial pledge yearly. We 
conduct a Stewardship campaign in the fall of every 
year to achieve this.   
 
The campaign includes weekly speakers (Stewards) 
every Sunday during worship, articles in the 
Congregationalist and Sunday written 
announcements and verbal announcements at the  
 

 

start of worship.  The Stewardship campaign 
culminates with "Consecration Sunday," when 
members make their pledge. We also encourage 
people to make pledges through our website and 
with pledge cards throughout the Stewardship 
campaign.  The annual “October Surprise” the 
night before Consecration Sunday brings focus to 
the Stewardship campaign. 
 
This year, the Stewardship board is taking a “Back 
to Basics” approach to the true meaning of 
stewardship with our theme, “Simply Grateful.”    
As we kick off the 2020 campaign  on September 
29, we look forward to sharing with you some facts 
and figures as you consider your pledge towards  
this essential component in the life of our church. 
 
The Stewardship Board  
 

 Joe Regan and Jennifer Jaruzelski, co-chairs 
Tom Bebout, Chris Millen, Tom Jardim 

 

An Update on Security Improvements at FCC 
 

As you may already know, we have been working on a number of projects to improve the overall security and 
safety of all members of our Congregation.  This work is ongoing, but the following is a quick update on the 
status of some of these improvements: 

- We have acquired a new automatic defibrillator machine, which will be installed in the Narthex  
of the church. 

- We have signed a contract with a security firm to upgrade and modernize the facility, including the   
doors, locks, security cameras, and overall security systems of FCC.  Work will begin on these             
improvements this Fall.   

- Information on how this will affect access to the building will be sent out separately. 

- In tandem with the new physical upgrades, FCC is working with our security firm and with the          
Westfield Police Department to upgrade our safety and security procedures.  More detailed information 
about these changes will be coming soon. 

- All teachers and adult volunteers who work with our children and youth will undergo a background check, 
administered through our Church Insurance Board's secure system.  This is a standard system, comparable 
to the checks administered for scout leaders, youth coaches and other volunteer jobs.  Teachers will also 
be receiving safety and emergency training from a member of the Westfield Police Department.  

 - FCC has applied for grant monies to help defray the expense of the necessary safety upgrades. 

Once again, we thank you for your help, as we work together to make a safe, welcoming, spiritual home         
for our community. If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact me. 
 
Sincerely,  
Bridget Andersen, Moderator 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fupload.wikimedia.org%2Fwikipedia%2Fcommons%2Fthumb%2F7%2F72%2FHoratioNelson1.jpg%2F1200px-HoratioNelson1.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FHoratio_Nelson%2C_1st_Viscount_Nelson&docid=
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        Summer Children’s Sunday Programs  
                       Come To An End 
September 1 marks the end of our summer 
programing, Kids In Church and Kidzone, for 
children. Our regular Church School and Crib 
Room will begin again on September 8. 
 

Welcome Back to Church School! 
We look forward once again to seeing all of the 
children and youth of our church on Sunday, 
September 8. On that day, Church School will 
begin, the third graders will be presented with their 
Bibles and we will recognize and commission our 
teachers for the 2019-2020 school year. Church 
School photos will also be taken during class time. 
 

Big Things Are Happening at FCC’s  
Church School! 

At FCC, Christian education is one of our 
cornerstones and the children are an integral part of 
our church. We are in Year 2 of our new story-
based sequential curriculum that runs from Genesis 
through the New Testament, and offers a broad 
view of the entire Bible sequentially in a three year 
cycle. It is felt that by offering a chronological, 
story-based curriculum, the children will be more 
engaged, will come to understand how one story 
relates to the other, and will want to know, “what’s 
going to happen next?” After the “Word For 
Children,” all of the children and teachers will meet 
in Patton to hear the weekly Mystery Guest Reader 
read the Bible Passage and story of the day.  After 
the Bible story is read, the kids will go to their 
classrooms to do an age related activity to reinforce 
the Bible story. We will have three age groups: 3 
years – Kindergarten, Grades 1-4 and Grades 5-8. 
 

Our curriculum will continue to emphasize learning 
and loving God and sharing and caring for each 
other, their family and friends, and their world. This 
is what we feel is the true value of Church School. 
 
 

How can you be a part of this new program – 
Volunteer to be a Mystery Guest Reader! This will 
only take 10-15 minutes, which will allow you to 
return to church for the rest of the Worship service. 
Please let Alida Woods know if you would like to 
be a Guest Reader. 

 
 
 
 

Thanks to ... 
We would like to thank the members of our Faith 
Formation and Curriculum Committee for their 
diligent and continued support: Alicia Adams, Jill 
Adams, Renee Bischoff, Michel Chartrain, Tara 
DeBenedictis, Susanna Larmore, Whitney 
McCullum, Mark Boyea, Joy Mounts and Alida 
Woods.  
 

We look forward to an exciting year of learning and 
growing together. 

A Time To Share 
The children really enjoy a snack during their 
Church School class. We are asking each family to 
donate a half gallon bottle of juice and/or a snack 
(such as a box of pretzels, graham crackers or 
crackers). Your generosity is very much appreciated. 
 

Church School Donations 
Thank you to all who have donated to our Church 
School Wish List Drive. Your donations help to keep 
our costs down as we pursue our ongoing efforts to 
offer creative programming for our youth. 
Free will donations for needed Church School 
supplies will continue through September. Gift cards 
to Staples, Michael’s and AC Moore in the amount 
of $5.00 - $20.00 and monetary donations earmarked 
for Church School are especially welcome, as they 
allow us to purchase unforeseen things throughout 
the year.  
 

Thank you from Alida Woods and the Board of 
Christian Education 

 
Church School Wish List 

Gift Cards for VISA, Michael’s, AC Moore, Staples 
and Oriental Trading. 
 

Monetary donations to be used to purchase: Avery 
Glue Sticks (Not Staples or Elmer’s) Paper Mate 
Sharp Writer #2 Mechanical Pencils, Command 
Damage Free Hooks 1lb. & larger ones and/or 
Assorted Pak, snacks, apple juice, water 

Church School News 
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Church Office 
Normal Business Hours  

Resume 
 

Normal business hours for the 
Church Office will resume on 
Tuesday, September 3.   
The Church Office is open 
from 9:00 am to 2:00 pm, 
Monday through Friday.   
 

To contact the Church Office, 
please call 908-233-2494 or 
email to: 
office@fccofwestfield.org. 

 
 

 

Give a Book to Celebrate  
a Special Occasion 

 

If you would like to honor your 
son or daughter (or any family 
member) on their birthday or other 
special occasion, why not consider 
donating a book or video to the 
church library in that person's 
name? A book plate honoring that 
person will be placed in the book 
or video. 
 
 

Thank You To… 
 

Betsy Chance for donating the 
following children’s books to our 
Church School Library: 
 

The Saved Seed – written by  
  Brenda Moore 
 

The Frightened Frog – An  
 Environmental Tale – written 
 by Brenda Moore and Jean 
 Ohlmann  (National Garden 
 Clubs, Inc.) 

Photos from Mini Mission Event 

 

Food Pantry Needs Donations 
 

Many of us have been on vacation, 
but the Food Pantry has not!  As 
summer winds down, the Board of 
Outreach Ministries is requesting 
contributions to the Food Closet.  
Because of the way the Federal Food 
program works, some of the most 
needed items for our food closet 
include: 
 

Paper towels, toilet paper, shampoo, 
toothpaste, toothbrushes,  

Household cleaners, personal 
healthcare items, dish & clothes 
detergents,  

Soaps, instant coffee (reg. & decaf.), 
peanut butter, pasta & sauces, 

Various juices, bottled water, canned 
meals, soup, stew, cereal,   

Mac and cheese, shave cream & 
razors would also be appreciated. 

 

Drop off is in front of Food Closet.   
 

Thank you from the  
Board of Outreach 

 

 

Annual FCC Multi-Generational Mini Mission Event 
 

On Friday, August 2, fifteen FCCers – youth and adults - attended our annual multi-generational Mini-Mission 
event in Patton Auditorium. The evening began at 5 pm with a Bible study led by Rev. Mounts on  
Exodus 23:1-9. This passage was a reminder to the Hebrews that they were once aliens in a foreign land – when 
they were slaves in Egypt. God reminds them that they did not like how they had been treated then, so now in 
their freedom they are to treat those who come among them differently. The group discussion focused on how 
we treat each other, especially “the other”, the displaced, the aliens in our community and society, and what  
changes we can make in helping all to treat each other with respect. The discussion continued over a pizza  
dinner, after which we assembled ten backpacks/school supply kits for our sister UCC Church in Irvington. 
Attendees and FCC members donated assorted school supplies. 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjNxtKq-qjcAhVth-AKHVOJA6EQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fclipartxtras.com%2Fcategories%2Fview%2Fe1ad9ff57634f50a911fec8835651c256ac70bcd%2Foffice-hours-clipart.htm
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Beginning September 15, our regular Coffee Hour will resume after Worship.  The Deacons will continue 
to make and serve coffee and we are asking that families provide a food item to share when they are able. 
This can be cookies, muffins, cheese and crackers, fruit, or other finger foods 
that you would like to share. September 15 is the third Sunday of  
September, so we ask that families whose last names begin with the  
letters K to O bring in a food item to share.  
Please refer to the schedule below so that you can plan to bring in a goodie:  

 
 

1st Sunday - Last names starts with A to E 
2nd Sunday - Last names starts with F to J 
3rd Sunday - Last names starts with K to O 
4th Sunday - Last names starts with P to Z 
5th Sunday - Deacons 

 
Deacons are always looking for people to help us  pour the coffee and serve snacks so please contact Karen 
Federico (kidfederico@gmail.com) or Nicole Chartrain (nicolechartarin1@gmail.com) if you are interested 
in helping. 

Coffee Hour Returns in September! 

 
 
 
It's time to sing and ring!  Our various choirs  
will be starting up for the year!  
The schedule is as follows - 
 
Chancel Choir (High school and adults) 

First rehearsal Thursday, September 5 at 7:30 in    
Patton.  We will have welcome-back time with 
wine and cheese. 

 
Pilgrim Singers (Pre-K thru 2nd grade) 

First rehearsal Thursday, September 12,  
3:30 - 4:00 in the Sanctuary. We will have a 
short rehearsal then ice cream and cookies as a 
welcome back! 

 
Leyden Choir (3rd thru 6th grade) 

First rehearsal Monday, September 9, 3:30 - 
4:15 in the Sanctuary. Also a short rehearsal 
then ice cream and cookies. 

 
Bell Choir (Middle school through adults) 

First rehearsal Sunday, September 8 following 
church in the Choir Room/Upper Room.  Sorry, 
no cookies! 

 

 
 
 

Singing and ringing are wonderful opportunities to 
make music - a balm to the soul, and good 
camaraderie as well.  No experience is necessary, 
although some music-reading ability is necessary 
for playing bells. 
 

If you or your child are interested in joining us or 
have any questions, please email me at 
barbara@fccofwestfield.org.  We welcome 
everyone! 
 

Barbara 

All Choirs, All the Time (and Bells, Too) 

mailto:kidfederico@gmail.com
mailto:nicolechartarin1@gmail.com
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On Thursday, August 8, 2019 the Fundraising Committee organized a wonderful musical evening. It 
included a very entertaining Meet & Greet and Concert full of pop, country, gospel, and storytelling by 
award winning pianist and recording artist Tim Atwood. As the one-time Grand Old Opry pianist for 
over 8,500 performances – Tim really knows how to entertain. During the 90 minute concert, he played 
and sang everything from Elvis, to the Beatles, to old church camp songs, and even some original pieces. 
He had us clapping and singing along with the old favorites. Proceeds raised will go towards the FCC 
operating budget. 

Tim Atwood Performs at FCC 

 

Can You Guess Who That Baby Is? 
 

Enter the FCC Baby Photo Contest 
 

Bring in a picture of yourself, spouse, children and enter  
the Baby Photo Contest. Whoever can correctly guess the  
most baby pictures will win!  
 
 

   The Rules: 
 

1. Submit a picture of yourself, your spouse, or your kids, from infant to three-years old.  
Please, no maternity ward photos 

 
2. Put your picture, $5.00 entry fee, as well as your name and the age you are in the photo, 

into one of the contest envelopes in the Narthex, and then place the envelope in the 
marked box.  

3. Do not share your picture with anyone.

The Contest will be held in October—date to be determined but entries must be submitted by 
October 1. 

See how many you can correctly guess!       Questions?  Contact Merry Wisler (908)403-7609 
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Next Deadline:  September 17 

 

WE’RE DOING A FUNDRAISER! 
FCC CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS 

 

These beautiful Pewter 
Christmas Ornaments, 
designed by our very      
own Paul Federico, are 
individually handcrafted    
by Woodbury Pewter in 
Woodbury, CT. They 
feature a distinctive     
design of our Church.      
The ornament is 2 ¼” in 
diameter. Each ornament 
comes in a clear plastic 
storage box with a cushion 
and a Woodbury Pewter 
information card, suitable 
for storage or gift giving! 
 

Starting at Coffee Hour on Sunday, September 15, you will be able 
to see the lovely design as well as a sample of an ornament created 
for another group. 
 

We are offering these unique ornaments for $20 each, but if you  
pre-order by Sunday, October 6, pay only $18! We will begin 
taking pre-orders during Coffee Hour on September 15.  
 

Please make checks payable to: First Congregational Church, and 
write “Church Ornament” in the memo. Orders will be taken 
every Sunday during Coffee Hour, as well as by contacting either 
Alida Woods:  alida@fccofwestfield.org or Nancy Elkin at the 
Church Office:  office@fccofwestfield.org. If you have any 
questions, please contact Alida Woods. 
 

The ornaments will be available for pick-up by the end of October 
– Plenty of time for Holiday Gift Giving! Start thinking about 
who’s on your list! 

mailto:alida@fccofwestfield.org
mailto:office@fccofwestfield.org

